
MORNING SESSIONS/9:00 a.m. – Noon 

CLASS #1: Computer Controlled Starting/Charging System Diagnosis
Instructor: Dan Marinucci
For: A/B Techs
Workbook required/$25 each 

All too often, a tech replaces a starter or alternator on a hunch, hoping 
it will cure a vehicle’s symptoms. However, performing proper diagnosis 
is much less trouble not to mention more profi table than guesswork is.  
In this seminar, Dan emphasizes tests techs need to isolate a suspect 
starter or alternator from problems outside the component.  These include 
battery checks, vital voltage drop measurements and effective alternator 
analysis.  Experience shows that this class benefi ts techs of all skill levels.   

Learn how to:
• Recognize electrical inference symptoms
• Pinpoint a marginal battery
• Safely, effi ciently apply back up power
• Perform easy, accurate alternator output tests
• Voltage drop charging circuits

Please register early as this is a very popular class for Dan and it fi lls up 
quickly. 

CLASS #2: Succession Planning – Do You Have an Exit Strategy?
Instructor: Jim Groves, Automotive Training Institute
For: Owners 

Every shop owner needs a good exit strategy, but most don’t have one! Do 
you plan to sell your business through a broker, sell it to an employee or 
even pass it on to family?

You need to start planning at least 3-5 years in advance. As a seller your 
business needs to appear attractive to the buyer as well as the bank or 
SBA loaning the money. You’ll need years’ worth of attractive fi nancials to 
prove your companies value and deducting your toys and taking off the 
books benefi ts is not the solution.

Don’t miss out on this valuable opportunity to start planning for your 
future! 

CLASS #3: Fluid Specs – Are You Voiding Your Customer’s Warranty?
Instructor: Gene Nace, PPC
For: Service Advisors, Owners & Managers 

As vehicles and fl uids evolve, shop owners have an obligation to not only 
protect the customers warranty but also the longevity of their vehicle. It’s 
not just about viscosity anymore, almost every vehicle manufacturer has 
their own oil specifi cations. Promoting inexpensive oil changes and using 
one oil from a bulk tank is heading down a dangerous path. 

You will be amazed what engineering and additives go into various oils. 
Don’t miss this opportunity to fi nd out from a Castrol engineer about the 
new 0W7 oil on the horizon, understand the myths surrounding synthetic 
oils & blends, what various auto manufacturer oils specs are about, what 
oil you should be using for which vehicles and why, plus much more. You’ll 
never look at oil the same again.

CLASS #4: A/C System Service and New Technologies
Instructor: Matt Real, Standard Ignition
For: A/B Techs 

Air conditioning season is just around the corner and A/C technologies are 
changing rapidly, this is no longer your grandad’s Oldsmobile. It is looking 
like a multi-refrigerant future. R-134a is being phased out by mid-year 
2021 and several alternatives to R-1234yf are already approved.

This class will bring you up-to-date on the very latest air conditioning 
technology, best service practices and diagnostic techniques. Topics like 
clutch and clutch-less compressors, high voltage Hybrid compressors, 
Hydrogen trace gas leak detection, dual evaporator systems and much 
more!

You will not believe the changes in A/C technology on the horizon. Don’t 
miss this opportunity to get up to speed and hone your A/C skills.
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MORNING SESSIONS/9:00 a.m. – Noon 

CLASS #5: Vehicle Maintenance – Is Your Shop Selling Its Share?
Instructor: Joe Torchiana
For: B Techs & General Service Techs 

Newer cars are made better and last longer than cars from just a few 
years ago. Vehicle dependability is resulting in unstable car count for a lot 
of shops and sadly, the car dealerships often do a better job at performing 
factory scheduled than we as independent shops do.  

This course will help prep the GST or Lube Tech to prepare for the ASE 
General Service certifi cation test. Dave will show techs the when, where 
and how of recommending and performing routine maintenance and fl uid 
services. This class will outline a plan for techs to recognize maintenance 
opportunities for the work that’s being left on the table. GST’s & Lube 
Techs will leave this class ready to take it to the next level and on the path 
for their fi rst ASE certifi cation.

AFTERNOON SESSIONS/1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. 

CLASS #6: Understanding Honda Variable Engine Displacement
Instructor: Dan Marinucci
For: A/B Techs 
Workbook required/$25 each

Many techs don’t realize that a popular Honda V6 may be a variable-
displacement engine. Sometimes it may run on just three or four cylinders 
instead of six! Dan explains which Honda engines use Variable Cylinder 
Management (VCM). He also shows simple ways to identify and diagnose 
both earlier and later versions of VCM. What’s more, Dan emphasizes 
effi cient ways to diagnose typical VCM failures without OEM equipment. 
Dan’s original, in-shop videos help illustrate these key test procedures for 
VCM. 

Learn how to: 
• Distinguish between earlier and later VCM setups 
• Identify VCM system inputs and outputs 
• Recognize VCM operating modes 
• Test VCM actuators with scan tools 
• Diagnose VCM actuators with common tools 
• Quickly isolate VCM failures from engine problems

CLASS #7: Telematics – Technology to Drive Business Into Your Bays
Instructor: CAARMO
For: Owners & Managers 

Telematics is widely regarded as a tool that is going to change the face of 
the automotive care industry. Everyone knows that; but how? The problem 
is too many shops think of telematics as just another “fl avor of the month” 
technology or are confused by all the hype.
 
In this session, we will distill into 3 steps how telematics transforms the 
level of care, service, and attention you provide to your customers. We’ll 
tell you what it really is. What to do. Finally, we’ll give you insights into 
how telematics is an incredible Return-On-Investment for your business 
for increased profi tability all while making all of your customers raving 
fanatics about your shop (unlike any other). We promise you’ll leave 
wondering why you didn’t use telematics before. Come to our session and 
join the movement.

CLASS #8: Service Advisor Workshop – Controlling the Daily Chaos
Instructor: Don Walter, Automotive Training Institute
For: Service Advisors & Owners 

As Service advisors we have all had the same frustrations on a day to day 
basis. Customers are lined up at the counter, the tech wants to know if you 
sold his job yet, the phone is ringing off the hook, estimates are backing 
up. You not only have to deal with late parts deliveries and wrong parts 
but there is always that one customer that wants you to know that he can 
buy the parts cheaper and is more than willing to bring them to your shop. 

This class will address common issues like:
• Writing estimates for phone price shoppers while their car is on the 

lift at another shop
• Converting shoppers to buyers 
• Customers not wanting to buy needed services 
• Customers that want to bring their own parts because they can buy 

them cheaper. 
• The customer who won’t stop calling throughout the day and much 

more.

You will learn proven methods to tame the beast and handle the day to day 
chaos in your shop and make money while doing it.



AFTERNOON SESSIONS/1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. 

CLASS #9: Proper Wheel Alignment on Modern Day Vehicles
Instructor: Dave Fox, Hunter Engineering
For: A/B Techs 

Proper alignments are more than just setting the wheel toe and returning 
the keys to the customer. Attendees will learn to do a proper alignment 
from start to fi nish. This course will be classroom as well as hands on and 
will cover: 

• Fundamental alignment angles – thrust angle, camber, caster & toe
• Performing adjustments on vehicles without factory adjustments
• Resetting steering angle sensors
• Hands on alignment from equipment setup through completion
• Question and answer session

Performing a complete alignment will net a bigger return on your equipment 
investment and help increase your bottom line.

CLASS #10: J2534 Refl ashing Today’s Cars
Instructor: Jasper Engine and Transmission
For: A/B Techs 

In-car software is becoming one of the leading needs for service and 
updating that software may be the only way to fi x some of these issues. 
Problems like drivability, fuel effi ciency, power loss, fault codes and the 
durability of mechanical parts can be solved with the proper software 
updates. Studies indicate that 7 out of 10 vehicles on the road require a 
calibration update, sent to the dealership, and offer the services needed 
to retain customers. This intro to hands-on fl ashing will teach you how to 
prepare for new challenges and opportunities by leveraging a J2534 tool 
into a profi t center.

CLASS #11: TPMS
Instructor: Kevin Rohlwing, Tire Industry Association
For: B Techs & General Service Techs 

As Tire pressure monitoring systems (TPMS) have changed the way that 
tires and wheels are serviced. Since every vehicle manufacturer takes a 
different approach, technicians must understand how the systems work 
to determine the problem when the TPMS telltale is illuminated. This 
session will give a brief overview of the TPMS technology utilized by the 
most popular manufacturers and provide specifi c examples of different 
vehicles that are known for having TPMS issues.

ALL-DAY SESSIONS/9:00 a.m. – Noon & 1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. 

CLASS #12: Next-Gen Car Count Strategies To Keep Your Bays Full
Instructor: Ron Ipach
For: Owners 

For the past 20 years, Ron Ipach has worked with over 6,237 shop 
owners to attract and then keep all the best customers that their shops 
can handle. During his 6-hour presentation he will detail his proven fi ve-
touch customer retention system that will keep your customers coming 
back to your shop for longer and more often, and then he’ll reveal his 
brand-new Car Count 2.0 strategies that utilize the latest in technology to 
attract high-quality new customers to your shop. Whether you’re new to 
shop ownership, or a grizzled veteran, you’re sure to walk away with a full 
gameplay to maximize your car count.

CLASS #13: Basic Electrical Systems
Instructor: Harold Babb, CCBC
For: B/C Techs and a great Refresher for A Techs 

The fi rst step in being able to effectively diagnose electrical problems is to 
have a good understanding of basic electrical principles. This session will 
review the basic concepts of voltage, amperage and resistance as well 
as the components of a basic automotive electrical circuit. Students will 
learn the basic wiring diagram symbols and review the characteristics of 
voltage, amperage and resistance in series and parallel circuits to show 
how they are used to diagnose electrical problems. Today’s automobiles 
are more reliant than ever on electrical systems and this seminar creates 
a solid foundation for servicing these vehicles.

CLASS #14: Maryland State Inspection Test Prep Course
Instructor: William Hemling, CCBC
For: A/B Techs 

Used vehicles and vehicles coming in from out of state are required by 
Maryland Law to undergo a safety inspection prior to sale or transfer. 
Maryland State Inspection (MSI) is a terrifi c way to build your car count 
and acquire a stream of fi rst time customers. We all know that Maryland 
State Inspectors can be hard to fi nd and the MSI test can be diffi cult to 
pass. This class will focus on the Code of Maryland Regulations for vehicle 
inspections and is the best preparation for the registered inspection 
mechanic’s written examination. Don’t miss this opportunity to get your 
tech the knowledge and confi dence he needs to become certifi ed.
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